PRESIDENT’S NOTES #11 - March 2011
Dear Porschephiles
Do you ever get distracted and annoyed by jingles on the radio?
1. Radio jingles
I'm the guilty party that complained to the Sun newspaper about the distraction.
The constant honking of a car horn that regularly goes 'beeb beeb' have made
me look in the mirrors and sides to see who is the annoying person, and finding
none. Then the realization is that it is just the radio. At times in a bad traffic jam
and more honking from the radio can really increase stresses. Lately, an
advertiser has resorted to screeching brakes on the radio to attract attention. I
am sure all drivers have been distracted. More so, inexperienced drivers, and
may cause accidents while reacting to the distraction. The Sun did some
research and apparently there were numerous complaints already. The result
was that this type of irritating adverts was taken off the radio. Porschephiles, if
you come across this nonsense again, write in and make the roads safer.
2. Porsche Carerra Cup Asia
Born out of the now defunct PCHK races which I
participated for almost a decade, this year's
launch was held at Sepang. The 911 Cup cars
were from last year, but with upgraded parts, and
again divided into two classes, with the faster
professionals in class A. We, old Goofies that used
to race in the PCHK series are now in class B. There
were quite a lot of new faces but the old
friendships still remain despite the quarrels we had
when we crashed into each other during races.
This year, the record of 23 cars is new and we do
expect a full grid when the first race supporting
the F1 comes around. A testimony that China is
doing well is reflected in the numbers from there.
A note is that PCHK races had 40 cars divided into
4 classes at its peak, and the lot of us at Pasir
Gudang or Shah Alam in a mass start is quite
terrifying.
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3. Porsche Showroom and PCM clubhouse
All of us were invited and many of us went.
From the early hours in the morning, Porsches
began lining up Pavilion’s fountain side. The
gathering gained momentum towards the
evening as we lined up the roadside of Jalan
Bukit Bintang as well. Total count...about 100
Porsches. We will go for the 145 number soon. F
cars, watch out, we are taking the record
back.
Royal Selangor Pewter hosted us with coffee,
tea, cold drinks and finger food as we
gathered there while waiting to cross over for
the launch. Thank you Yoon Li, for hosting.
Walking down Jalan Bukit Bintang lined with
a whole row of Porsches was a nice proud
feeling. Perhaps it is time for us to make a
presence in a very public place?

Special thanks to Chris Tan who did not sleep
the whole night to get the numbers together.
The launch itself had two in one.
The
Showroom as well as the 911 Carerra GTS.
What does the GTS have? Everything in terms
of options. This fully loaded car's 3.8 liters
packs 408 bhp and can top 306 kph. It is the
most complete normally aspirated 911. GT3s
have less of course in terms of specs but lots
more in terms of performance.
Sime Darby Group's top brass were all there to
officiate and do the honors. 500 + guests with
free flow, good food and Johnny Walker Blue
label. Live band and DJ made the right kind of
noises. Good Party
SiDAP now will enter the second hand market,
starting with trade ins. This is a new feature and
service, and I am told, they will provide
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warranties with cars that pass through them. PCM have talked at length with the
dealers previously about letting go of existing cars before we can make a new
purchase, and is really please with the response from SiDAP
Our PCM clubhouse is housed there as well. From now on, we will base ourselves
there, to meet and mingle in the heart of KL. Kavita will remain our friendly face
there. Thank you SiDAP.
4. FX Open Drift Championship
Our friendly drift king Tengku Djan Ley came
out..... second. Missed a crucial shift during the
final.
Clocking at 120 kph just before
destabilizing the tail to drift sideways, the first set
was an awesome performance in tandem
drifting. As usual too, there were 5 crashes and 2
over turns. PCM will make a visit this track at the
Selangor Tuft Club soon. Porsches can drift too.

5. PCM Treasure hunt and Beach Party
23rd April. Keep this date in your calendar.
Promise to make it easy and fun. All participants
need a co driver for the treasure hunt for this 205
km run. Register soon as we have limited places.
After the Hunt, There will be a Beach party on
the private beach at Avillion Port Dickson. Water
Chalets and rooms will be at very special rates,
as will the spa facilities.
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6. Up Coming events
May

First week New members' night. PCM event

May

20th to 22nd.
Super Car Charity Challenge to raise funds for the Education of
underprivileged children under 12. Destinations/stops are Melaka and
Johor. Major event complete with tv coverage. Combined Supercar
clubs event

June

First/Second week.
Porsche Club Drive Clinic. Sepang. Will be with PCS and PCT. Learn how
to drive your own Porsches with coaching from
Porsche instructors. Porsche Asia Pacific event.

June

Super (Japan) GT. Sepang.
We will participate and form a 5 km single line
during the Super GT. Various GT and sports cars.
PCM, other sports car clubs. JPM Motorsports/
Super GT event

July

17th. Sepang.
Supercar charity track day. In aid of cancer
awareness, children's cancer wards, joy rides for
terminally ill's wish list. PCM event, but will bring in
other supercar clubs like what we did in 2008 for
Natural disaster relief.

August 26th to 28th. Sepang. Porsche Club China track day here. Last year's
was held in Beijing, this year in Malaysia. Museum cars, track experience,
Porsche Carnival. PCM will be expected to play our part. Afterall, it is
Sepang! A little note. I understand that Porsche China is directly under
Porsche Ag and they sell more cars than any country. We are under
Porsche Asia Pacific
Happy driving, drive safe, drive smart

Best Regards
Key Soon Yue
President
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